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Development of plasma a-Si(NO)C:H/metal thermo-optical selective multilayers
for thermodynamic concentrated solar power plants
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Concentrated solar energy thermal conversion technologies, combined with a

thermodynamic cycle [CSP], have an important place in the global energy mix.

Different scenarios (SolarPACES, ESTELA, Greenpeace) estimate their contribution

will range between 8 and 12% in 2050 (830 GW deployed). Development of new CSP

projects (China, Chile, South-Africa...) is accompanied by a drop in produced

electricity rate offers. CSP enables large-scale storage of energy in thermal form to

face solar intermittence. Efficiency of a CSP plants depending on solar concentration

level, it is sought to increase temperature of heated transfer fluids in solar receivers

whose surfaces reflect, concentrate, modify and convert local spectral solar flux into

heat. Solar field being the first loss station in CSP plants, receivers efficiency must be

optimized. Absorbers coated surfaces must have a high absorptivity in the solar

spectrum (0.25-2.5μm) and a low IR emissivity (selective thermo-optical surface). To

reach high temperatures (>400°C), selective coatings with high thermal resistance in

air must be developed. Our work focuses on coupling between plasma elaborations,

characterizations of layers, optimization by design simulations, of dielectric/metal

multinanolayers. For the case of SiC:H/W couples, developed by microwave PACVD

of Tetramethylsilane and Tungsten PVD, study of plasma parameters on chemical

and thermo-optical characteristics gave various optical (n(λ), k(λ)) monolayers families

[1.7<n<2.7(SiC:H), 3.2<n<3.7(W)], stacked into multilayers. Optimized

W/SiC:H/W/SiC:H designs present absorbance up to 80% and IR emissivities (550°C)

down to 15% (high solar thermal efficiency). Multilayers deposited onto solar metals

(steels, Inconel) do not exhibit degradation of their thermo-optical properties and

adhesion after long annealings in air at 500°C.
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